
 

Position Description: Human Resources Assistant - ASU 

 

❖ Basic Function of the Position: 

 

Serve as human resources supervisor in the Afghanistan Support Unit at the United States 

Embassy in Colombo. Remotely support the HR needs of Embassy Kabul, working mainly in 

Colombo with occasional short-term travel to Kabul. Supervise two HR assistants. Report to the 

Colombo management officer and receive daily work guidance from the Kabul HR officer.  

 

 

❖ Major Duties and responsibilities: 

 

Embassy Kabul Awards Program: Incumbent will administer the Embassy Kabul Awards 

Program.  Incumbent will review all nominations for eligibility and communicate with panel 

members and nominators, when needed.  Incumbent may travel to Kabul on TDY to support 

Embassy Kabul. 
 

FSN Employee Performance Evaluation: Incumbent will be responsible for managing and 

supporting EPR process for all State LES employees in Embassy Kabul, as outlined in the SOPs 

developed jointly between Embassy Kabul and ASU. Under the direction of the Colombo MO, 

incumbent will negotiate SOPs with Embassy Kabul. 
 

HR Communications: Incumbent, with receive direction from MO Colombo, will jointly develop 

SOPs for topics such as EPRs, awards and recruitment with Embassy Kabul. 
 

Incumbent will assist Embassy Kabul with maintaining central personnel tracking database. This 

will include running reports, daily data entry to track personnel away from post, and boots on 

ground reporting.  
 

Other duties: Directs the personnel unit, planning its work and ensuring coordination of effort. 

Evaluates and makes recommendations on staffing needs of the ASU.  Participates in the 

preparation of annual budget estimates to assure that personnel requirements and wage 

adjustments are adequately provided for. 
  

Develops and implements effective employee management program by anticipating and 

identifying sources of difficulties and taking action to amend situations; ensuring that 

complaints are handled expeditiously and equitably and that the Department's and post's 

grievance procedures are well understood and operable and assuring an active support of equal, 

employment opportunities. Prepares routine reports such as monthly employment reports and 

complement analysis.  Keeps abreast of changes in Afghanistan's social and labor laws.  
 

Backup Duties: Provides advice to management and local personnel on application of internal 

and occasionally external HR policies, procedures, standards and compensation entitlements. 

Maintains Post database on policies and LCP. 


